PRM WEALTHCHECK

Are Your Projects Costing You Money?

Running a successful company requires staying on top of Best
Practices. Better efficiency means better profits. You know there
are areas in your organization that could benefit from better
processes and tools, but what fits best for your company?
PRM WealthCheck is like a physical exam for your organization. It
identifies the pain points that exist in any organization and makes
recommendations on how to address them. Sometimes this
entails utilizing the correct software platform and sometimes it
entails focusing on processes and procedures. You may
not know the right questions to ask, but we do. And we have
the answers.

“

We want to
increase profits
on our projects,
but we don’t
know where to
start.

“

PRM WealthCheck: Maximize Your Wealth!

How WealthCheck Works:
PRM Team is a group of subject-matter experts, and
WealthCheck is our way of identifying opportunities to
improve your company’s performance—at no cost to you.
Unlike other consultants who use a one-size-fits-all
approach, we'll take the time to meet with your core team
to pinpoint your unique challenges. Then we'll suggest a

Give us a call at 800-847-7539 to schedule your PRM WealthCheck

PRM WEALTHCHECK

customized plan to implement the changes that will allow
you to maximize your efficiency.

The PRM WealthCheck Report
WealthCheck is a no-cost, two-hour experience that will uncover your problems and put you on
the road to peak performance. When it's over, you'll receive a written report that details our
findings and recommendations, including:
An Executive Summary documenting our analysis of your current issues and challenges
A Document-Retention Report listing recommendations for document-retention policies
for your company and project documents in hard copy and electronic format
A Contract-Review Document describing the contractual agreements in place for projects
you are managing within your organization, outlining potential areas of risk and liability to
investigate further
A Schedule & Cost Analysis Overview Report documenting areas of concern on your
current project schedule and cost reports, and including a set of improvements so that
these management reports are usable– not just tracking historical information
A System Health Check Report that identifies the current methods in place to manage
your projects, and a list of recommendations to better organize, manage and track your
project records including critical review-and-approval documents like RFIs, Submittals,
Change Orders, and more.
There's no obligation to engage with us beyond WealthCheck.

Start Solving Your Problems Now.
Get started today on improving your efficiency and profitability through better project
management. Give us a call at 800-847-7539 or visit http://www.simplexgroup.com/prmteam/
to schedule your PRM WealthCheck today. And get ready for a more productive tomorrow.
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